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Friday, March 1, 1968

·

By ALICrJOHNBON
News

''Becalise of the outside wall

Editor

structure the present bulcU.ng ls
Impossible to expand, We want
a buildlnc that ls expandable on

Possible ·plans · for a new
library • instructional complex
have gone to the drawtilg board;

both si_des and to the rear,"
Fadenrecht added.

Central's Board ofTnlstees sel.

''We are generally 1n favor of

ected Nelson and Associates of ·
Seattle
·to
prepare
pre. .

move, but It wW be up to

schematic
''A

drawings.
new library complscould

,\

. ··well be located 1n the lll'ban.
·
·.
renewal ara north of the pres.'
ent campus. It would be more

·

.

1n the . center of the campus as
it expands," Dr. Donald Baep.
ler, ·Dean of Adm1nistrat1on
said.
"The present structure could
be used for aucU.ovtsual and
television materials and as a

l

·

general s tudy ar• With refer.
ence boots.

. Movin' Maybe

to academic

"There are no deflnite plans

George Fadenrecht, director ol. libraries, advocates erectlcm ot a new library more towards

at the present time. . This is
only one of many possible steps

pre-schematic drawing• of the prop0sed structure .·

campus," Dr. Baepler added.

the center of campus.

The Board ar T rustees bas asked an arcbllectual flrm to prepare
(Photos by Chris Held)
·
.
.,_

in p]annlng the

.

�;-:0-;.;:��;:;�i�fi�iif:iiii��iiif.iii�iii"':'
A residence housing increase
of $56 will tats effect beginning

..
�ec��h·����!"''

1968, as a result
a prop0sal passed by the Board

The prop0sal submitted by
Wendell Hill, director of aux· ·
llllary services, was baaed on
increased expenditures 1n bond
payments, operating ezpenses
and non-operating ezpenses, ·

Because the state does not
provide funds tor housing the
college must secure a loan for
a housing complex from the

Department of Housing and Ur·
ban Development. After comple·

Uon

of

construction

of

the

housing complex bonds are sold

to the department,and the school

Registration Fee
Due Wednesday
Registration must be paid
In full by iiext Wednesday 0

according to the Cashier's
Office.

The tee for full.

time students who are Wash·

lngton residents is $88; out
of state s tudents must pay

$157,

Students must come into the

Cashier's Office to pick up

the campus.
"When the present llbrary was
designed it was thought that the
campus would expand to the

pays tbeae bonds c:if at about
carpeting for Sue Lombard,Wll·
south. Now lt bas
found
three per cent interest,over two
son, Kamola and North, anddra·
the land ls too expensive so the
per cent less than it would cost . . peries 1n Anderson, Barto ·and
campus ls moving north.
If the � W?-S not. done ""· wnson.
"Tbls cU.rectlon of ,expansion�
the government• .· ..
. ,;�
"Third there .. is � increaaed ·
as the ' p uts the Ubrary In a corner
su
'
g
tn
c
operat
ezpenaes
d
the
ot
increase
"Because
the
almoet as far away
••
number· of:dorms in the l ast �... rlstnr
' " rest of the campus as lt can
."'�,
:
.
few year s · we haYe increasec{, BW said, ·
be
Fadenrecht said.
All civil service employees
ents. -:. We have��-�·
bon d p
,
would like to plan a li·
e
'W
student building" 'ee, 'but It is '£'.: have bad a P81 increaae each
brar, that would serve ten�
!
stu
bas
."
year
and
dent help
the
·not sufficient to ·keep up With ·
house
students
and
sand
the increaae 1n debt services,".· also had an increase in PllY.
.
. 500,000 volumes.
.ho�
Jn
crease in
HW said.
since the last

.

,through

h
costoffood�daalartes J..:

"Secondly we have non-operating costs. These Include re-

Ing,

according to HW.

Ing last year, HW said.

operati.nr

costs

were the re· ·
wiring of Sue Lombard Hall, .
the conversion to the scramble
system at Holmes Dtning Hall, .
·

Had

the

Bevel Speaks on·Cht_i�. Right�

malled out as was done in

the past. If students.choose
to mall their check direcUy

The Cashier's Office ball

gistration before the quarter

of desired lnstructiOll since

Winter.

The office, located tD Barge

ts open from

8-4

p.m.

dally.

of lectures In Australian uni.

.

.

..

scholar

ttons (COFO), the Mississippi.
Free Press, and the Mlsstsslp..

_

�

ference

eon.

bas beenassoctatecl'-tnth.
.

...

·

Applicati·. ons Due

:

I

Dr. Martin Luther Klng for

sev:-C� ;" De g r e e 'appllcailODS for
eral years. He helped orpn!Ztr __,_ students planning to receive a BA
the Student Non-Vtolent Coordln---:
degree at the end ol. Spring
attng Committee (SNCC), the
Quarter are now being accepbld

C_�ctl of F ederated,Orpntza. .

1n the Registrar's Offlce.

currently.
at

.

'

1' .

1966

to deliver a series

during

the

guest
a
Newberry

Dr. Savelle, a professor emer.
ttus of history at the University

ctallzing in the colonial period

of history.

·

·

He also is noted as

a defender of academic and 1n.
divldual freedoms, Dr. Walter

Berg, cbalrman of the depart.

ment of history, said in nialdng
the announcement.

Dr. Savelle' s many scholarly
have been published
throughout the world and he bas

DR.SAVELLE

articles

further disttngulshed himself

on

a number of lmp0rtant national
and international professional
committees and councils.

verslttes under auspices of the
State Department; In 1968

U.S

participated in a graduate
seminar program in American
hemisphere studies at the Uni.
Because of his internat�nal ,. - verstty of Chile •.
. ..

•

Central

be one of the top historians spe.

(rier Takes Breather

Leadership

vited 1n

He is Prof. Max

of Washington, ts considered to
._

churches in Tennessee
.
·

•

at

Library, Chicago.

.

pt Freedom Democratic Party.
Like Dr. King, Bevel ts a Bap.
tlst minister, bavtng served

Direct Action for· the Southern

history

Savelle,

.

required full payment of re

no packets wW be

American colonial history was
named Wednesday to serve as
dtsttngulshed vtstttng professor

ni:µi

Fall Quarter.

Christian

forms;

registration

from July.

reputation, Dr. Savelle was In

of

V letnam, will speak twice here
today. His 4 p.m. address is,

1n November. 1f It is
passed cODStruction could start
a year
"This ls stricUy an idea..
There are no debnite plans yet,
but we would like to see a
]arger, nore centr.llly located
bulldlng,"
Fadenrecht
con.
eluded.

whO bas gained inter.

A

a $215,000 deficit by 1970 based
on planned ezpenditures, ' HW
.
.
•
concluded,
._ .

civil rights leader andthe dlrector of the National Mobilization
Committee to End the War in

Issue

national acclaim for his work ln

.

..-'

approved It would go on the bond

.

•.

rate increase rite

not passe d there would have been

James Bevel,na�ionally0kDown

Fadenrecht e.xp]alned 1f a new

Distinguished Visiting Scholor
Dr Savelle Comes to Central

.

Incur ezpense yearly," Hlll said.
Included in increased non.

new

·

There wW not be an increase
for married student housing be-.
placement of fqrniture, carpets,
drapes, ma,Jor building rep airs ·· cause of the increase · in the .
rates for married student bous-. ;
and other items which do not
.

a

librar y-lnstructlonal complex is

:"

�

to the office 1t shouldlnclude
their SGA numbel'..

necessary

library built.''

from

"The Strategies of Clvll Dtso.
bedience," and in the ev ening . .
(7:30 p.m.) be wlll speak -�P'r·
:.,
"Selma and Saigon: The Mtpo��This ·is the last issue ol. the
and the Image." Both pre sa
·,. 'crier· .for tbls .quarter. our
ttons are in Hertz Hall.
· '
:�' nut publicatlon date ls April
Mr. Bevel, the director of, 5

the

the Site Committee lo determine

the location 1f there ls

been

Fall Quarter,

of Trustees at their last meeting•

expansion of tb18

George H. Fadenrecht, library .

• .•

of

It could also go

fllnctions.

he
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THERE'S MONEY IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

Your used

textbooks are as good as money in

the bankl Nobody, but nobody, pays more fo r.
second-hand book� than JERROL' 5. We' II give

you

50%·

IN CASH for books scheduled next

Largest Se lection of Used
'
Official Textbooks in the Areal'

quarter.

Highest prices also paid for \�xts to

be used in future· quarters, and for discon
tinued texts. Get the cash out of your text books today, at . . .

llllllJerrol's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
---mm-• 111 E.

8th AVE.

e

962-•137
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Two Excellent Features
PHONE 925-951 l--STUDENTS $1. 00
"Luke"-At 7:00 & 11:00 Fr. & Sat. At .4:00 & 8:10 SUN.
Plays At 7:30 ONLY On Monday

IPilULNEWMaN
just bugs the Establishment as .

COOL HaND WKE
�

Pr!Jdu:ed by

PEARCE aoo FRANK R PIERSON · · 0.0:1.i by STUART ROSENBERG
GORDON CARROLL TECllllCOUll"PAUISIWFIOll WM1£1118S.·SEftll AIT$ •

Screenplay by DONN

"Bobo"-At 9:20 Fri. & Sat.-At 6:20 Sunday
Plays At 9:50 ONLY On Monday

� ··
·

·�

•� 6reatest-buJI-throvL>er 4?e
.
of them an!

JoAnne

PeCOPSellOM
ls ne" .
Jlobo
..

Dalver, (right) spent much of this week convtncJ.ug students to enroll in the new

Central and the Hildng and Climbing Club. The

by

basic mountaineering course offered

non.credit class, costing $15, starts next quarter. Interested students should call 963-1135,

A JERRY GERSHWIN-ELLIOTT KASTNER Production

Central Singers Appear On Tour
the

"Ten days of excitement" lie

in store next month for the 125·
voice Central choir.
Under

the

direction

as the

of Dr.

is

Orchestra

at

Edmonds

March 18,

The concert is at

8·

the

p.m.

in

Edmonds

High School.

The next day the choir will

pus at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March

25

27, where the choir again com

Orchestra

bines with the Seattle Symphony

Opera House, 8 p.m.

Educators

ferenc

there

Tickets

National
partment

The

and

Tuesday,

the Seattle Chorale to sing Beet
hoven's

Ninth Symphony

please,

They

in

first

letter.

Broad' s and at the Allied Arts
at

er's agenda.
Monday

in

Council Office and in Wenatchee

many nights are next on the sing
On

Office

also are available in Yakima at

as

March 25-26, the group will join

Music

Council board members.

in 1954.
in

of

Hertz Hall and from Allied Arts

ance of the C�tral choir on an

performances

of Washington,

Bank

Ellensburg State Bank, the De·

It will be the second appear

both

Belmont's

The

complete

appearances is
Monday,

with

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

ELIZABETH
'T.

.

.

as

schedule

of

follows:

Showtimes:
7:30 Week Nights

.4:00 & 7:00
Sunday

GRAND RE-OPENING
FRI. SAT. & SUN.
MARCH 8, 9 & 10

.

.. . .·

.

(007 Plays Second)

THIS WEEK ONLY

lllllml nanr11

@

DNLV.���
LIVE'1ft-s.
"YllU

�

CHECK THIS!

n IR1lSIS

JAN FLEMING'S

-:

FRI. , SAT. & SUN.-MARCH 15 , 16 & 17
(Comedy Plays First)

alLW

•

. . .

Prices

Board of Publications
Campus Box 73

-����
FREE DELIVERY
PLUS

BURTON

March 18-Cascade

�

.

Regular_

7:00 & 9:45
Fri. & Sat.

11.:'Z··A\
�

RICHARD

Apply to:

and Barn.

hart's music stores.
'

THU RS. THRU WED. -MARCH 7-13
An Impressively Beautiful Movie!

1AYLOR

The 1969 C ampus C rier has
opportunities
for enterpris
ng, imaginative editor and
industrious business mana
ger. Expe;ience helpful but
not neecessary. Full details

Commerce, both branches afthe

Opera House at 11 a.m.

Three

Seattle

Pavilion,

(}0°m;.,rnd·d 1°' Mat;;,. A"�.:_n__::.,

may be obtained in

Powell Drug, National Bank of

(MENC) in the Seattle

first was in Chicago

Nicholson

COLOR

Co-Feature At 9:30 ONLY
Rita Tushingham In
"GIR L WITH GREEN EYES"

.WANTED

are no reserved seats.

Ellensburg at Berry's, Bailey.

Con

MENC national program.

All are on a

first-come, first-served basis;

Paul Creston's
National

Concert,

sion and $1 for others, including
Central students.

BLOW-UP

Vanessa Redgrave

26 - Seattle Symphony

cert with Seattle Symphony Or·

$1.50 for adult general admis

"Isaiah's Prophecy" at the Mu
sic

•

chestra,
8 p,m

. cert are $2.50 for chair seats,

do the Kodaly number and two
choruses from

U a,m.

Michelangelo Anton1oni 's

Wednesday, March 27- Con

Tickets for the Ellensburg con-

auditorium of

Junior

19-Music

Monday and Tuesday, March

position.

a performance of Kodaly's "Te

Concert,

Seattle Opera House,

Nichol·

in presenting the Beethoven com·

The busy schedule opens with

March

m�nKAsiN£R0:JrRRvGE�N

TUES. & WED. -MARCH 5'& 6
Art Series No. 8-Adult Entertainment
BLOW-UP Plays At 7:30 ONLY

High_ School

Educators National Conference,

son Pavilion on the Central cam

three with the SeattleSymphony.

phony

another concert in

Junior

Tuesday,

Culminating the 10-day period

including

Deum" with the Cascade Sym·

Opera House at 8

o'clock each evening.

ances in a 10-day span beginning
18,

Orchestra

.Auditorium, 8 p.m.

the Seattle

CentralStngers,

March

Symphony

regular subscription concerts in

will make five major appear
Monday,

Katims-conducted

Edmonds

Wayne S. Hertz, the group, known
papularly

Milton

Seattle Symphony Orchestra at

�

BRITI EKLAND ·ROSSANO BRAZZI· ADOLFO ffLI
CO-STARRING

50• OFF ON ALL PIZZAS

.

Delivered to Kennedy, Whitney, Stevens
Jennie Moore and Anderson Halls
Watch The Next Issues Of The Crier
·For Your Dorm or Residence

JERRY UWIS
BIG
1nE �MOUIH �3

llftl

I 925-3660 l
.

�T�

11

as

Ol1lllll cu

'

,,

•

(67's

BIJlrl' LAftW'fER

Best Western Plays Second)

LEE MARVIN· ROBERT RYAN· JACK PALANCE
RALPH BEWMY I-CLAUDIA CARDlf!A!&]

AOOLUM��!�!!!A!�o�!!!! �

Coming Attractions At The Ellen
WaterholeNo. 3---The Dirty Do.ten
Grand Prix---Doctor Zhivago
To Sir With Love--The Sand Pebbles
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Crier sPOTLIGHTs 0P1N10N

Lockwood Get�
Honor Award
In Competition·

Linda Lockwood, a Central
economics major, was selected
as one of 980 college seniors
for honorable mention in the
annual Woodrow W ilson Fellow·
ship competition.
Miss Lockwood described the
Fellowship as a national organt.
zation which awards promising
college seniors who are entering
their first year or graduate
school as prospective college
teachers.
Miss Lockwood was selected
as one of three students from
Central to apply to the regional
chairman. She then went on to
represent Central in the national
·fellowship interviews for the
selection of ''best future college
·teacher prospects on the con
tinent."
Dr. Bernard Martin, assistant
dean of arts and sciences, said
it was the first time in recent
years that a Central senior had
received the honor.

AWS Doesn't Listen
Last week we observed that AWS's a dvi
sor and oft.leers were "faillng " Central
women.
We asserted that the SGA funded organt.
zation was attemptiJlg to serve only a minor.
ity of students.
We suggested that events appea.llng to more
women be planned and scheduled. Events
included seminars dealing with equalltarian·
ism in marriage and a woman's place in the
professional world.
We asked AWS president Sue Hopkins about
our editorial.
"Oh yeah, no one got ex
cited; it's the end of the quarter. I forgot
what you said.''
·

Advisor Marybelle Rockey commented:
''I'd just as soon not comment.
I can't
predict what "1ll happen in the future; I
don't have a crystal ball y01i know, S teve.''
_We

think

these reactions are typical of

Central's stagnant AWS. The unwill1ngness
or iDabWty of the advisor and oftl.cers to
respond to the needs of the majority of women
is a key reason why AWS r emains an in·
significant force at Central.
When was the la.st time AWS assisted your
"intellectual and cultural growth?" This is
their assigned task according to the Student
Handbook .
AWS, now receiving $1700 a year from the
s tudents to perpetuate itself, has asked for
an additional $1,000 next year.
We suggest that the Budget Committee,
chaired by Harry Burns, reject AWS's re.
quest.
We further ask the committee to
cut AWS purse strings until the campus
women's organization can convince student.
r epresentatives they intend to expand their
programs.
These offerings must be modified and ex.
panded if AWf3 is to gain acceptance from
Central women.
Why should so many pay
for the activities of so few?

.LETTERS TO THE ..EDITOR·
Praise
To the Editor :
At long last, "Mouse Breath"
has said something. My congrat.
ulations to John Johnson for that
fine bit of satire in Feb. 23
issue of the Crier.
Laura Flansburg
Off.campus

Criticisn1
S pecial note:
This letter is
directed to the editors of. The
Root, whoever tbey may be.

SLM

Csmpus Cria

P11blisbed. weekly on Fridays during the �mJc year
�eept during examinaUon weeks pd �s by 1¢udents
ot. Central Wublncton state Collece. Printed oa U. Rec
ord I>tess. Entered as eecoodclau matter at tbe u. S:. Pest

•

Oft1ce, Ellenabur1, Wash. 98926.

.

.

'A.lice lolluOn; Sp0rts Editor, Warren starr;
Fntu
. N Editor, ·John Defmett
CoPT

��Editors, Rlt KelllOll,

e

.

·

. Bdllor-ln-cldef, steven L. MWer; M•n•cfnc
Editor, L&Wrence R. BmToucb; .News Edltar,·

i

Gary Malfttf; Lirida Hart

Dave Door; Business lluager, Pat Kura;

Adn� Representative, Richard Wr!ght.

. AIDUal9d with Associated Collesi&te Press, Mlllneapolls,
lllDD. pd National E�atlonal A.dvertis1Dg Services,

Tort.

Yin• apreued are tlUJ9e Of tu studelltt
� Centnl WaalliDPc!a State Calltp.
l'8C111tJ A.dYUer, l>OUl1U A. IAll· .

New

staff aDll mt

To whom it may concern:
This letter is in answer to
the article , "The Group Grope"
which appeared in the first and I
hope, not the last, issue of
"The Root." The article con
cerned itself with the aims al
entertainment programming on
Central's campus. The author's
hyp0thesis is that our enter·
tainment is "Teeny Bopper"
oriented, and that the Ray
Charles
Pair Extraordinaire
shows were not reflecting the
taste of the student body. He
further
suggests
that
the
"straights" who set up this en·
tertainment be informed al this
unjust situation and correct it.
As ex-social vice president
(and therefore the ex bead
"straight") I feel it my duty to
mention a few Points in defense
of this year's programming.
First, I agree with you when
you say that groups such as the
Bards, Bftmps, Bummers, etc.,
should
and
are considered
"Teeny Bopper"; however I
can't really see how the Air·
plane, the Fish and the Magic
Fern could be considered much
more than advanced "Teeny Bop.
per." Your contention that these
latter groups might be more
•

•

appropriate acts to have on cam
pus is not verified by campus
opinion Polls and representative
groups of students who are
periodically questioned as to
their tastes and desires in cam
pus entertainment.
As for Ray Charles, I would
be willing to bet that he has
sold a few more records than
the Magic Fern, is presently
selling more and will continue
to sell more. Your contention
that he is not the "in sound"
would be better stated if you
had said "be is not a "new
wierd" sound. From the gate
at the door I can't really be·
lleve that he isn't at least slight·
ly PoPUlar. (I don't know if the
Fish could have drawn nearly
3,000 attendance).
As for your scandal sheet,(you
notice I refer to it as a scan
dal sheet and not a newspaper)
a newspaper implies certain
journalistic
standards which
your rag obviously doesn't pos
sess; I think you might be bet·
ter of; printing material you
know something about, but don't
adopt this policy or I suspect
that we would never get another
issue.
Tim Wing
Ex Social Vice
President

Photo Fails
To the Editor:
We enjoyed your article on our
"Daddy". Ken Burda. In your
article Mr. Burda stated that
it is fun living in Courson.
Well, the women al Courson
would like it to be known that
it is nice having a man around
the house, especially strong
shoulders to lean on.
But if the intention of the
photograph was to support the
facts of the article it failed in

all respects for no woman of
Courson was present in the pic
ture.
The Officers of Courson

Inaccuracy

•

To the Editor: .
Regarding coverage given in
last week's Crier to the new
General Honors Program pro
PoSal: The reporter, Miss Allee
Johnson, did a commendable job
with the program description in
the body of the article.
But
the headline, for which she bears
no resPonsibWty, was rather
grossly inaccurate as well as
obviously inconsistent with the
lead paragraph, if I may be al·
lowed this one friendly criti·
cism of the press. The head·
llne read, "New Honors Pro
gram
Begins Next Month."
Would such a timetable were
possible! Your readers should
believe the lead paragraph in·
stead, however, where they were
told that the new General Honors
Program would go into effe ct
next fall quarter if it is approved
by the several agencies which
superintend curriculum changes
at this college.
To date, the
proPosal has been endorsed by
the Honors Committee and
passed by the General Education
Committee and by Deans' Coun·
cil. It has yet to be reviewed by
Faculty Senate. So, with sincere
thanks for the good coverage and
even for the encouragement
(however premature) implicit in
your headline, I thought your
readers ought to know the actual
status of the program proposal
at the present moment. Would
you be so kind as to direct
any student or faculty inquiries
to me in Edison 110 (phone:
3-1358)?
R. s. Heimbeck
Honors Director

MOUSf
.BREATH
:BY

_BY REV. PHIL HANNI'
Several
events recently
have persuaded· me that a
g reat number of studentsand

faculty are looking for new
and responsible alternatives
to

current educational ap.

proaches.
for

Some are looking

alternatives to supple.

ment their present pursuits;

others seek to leave the "sys.
tem" for alternatives along.

side it; still others are work
ing at reform from within

(note N evltt Sanford's new
book,·· "(Where
Colleges

Fail)". For a change of pace
in this column, I would like
draw

to

your

attention

to

some creative avenues open

to you as a supplement to
your academic program.

Service

American

Friends

Committee is now

students who would llke to

spend an academic quarter as
a volunteer in community

service in the Pacific North.
w est, Assignments can be

either with M exican-Ameri
can farm laborers in north.

ern Oregon or on Indian res.

erva tions in western Wash
ington, In either case, the

project is an attempt to pro.
vide college students with a n
for

direct in·

volvement with the problems
of American society,
ticular

emphasis

will

Par.

be

placed on the social effect
of

technological
change,
And, it is possible that par.
ticipants may be able to ar.

range

some college credit

Other

projects

where

they

are

in a mental hospital or re.

formatory; on an Indian res.
ervation or in a migrant

camp; to become part of a

study seminar; par.

•

ticipate in a traveling peace

caravan; work overseas in a

workcamp; or live abroad un

der the auspices of the Ex.
periment

in

Living,

International

Some of these projects are

voluntary,
others involve
pay, and some require pay.
ment on the part of the par.

ticipant,

In all these proj.

often international and inter.

accepting applications from

opportunity

entirely possible to work for
a summer in the inner city,

ects one benefits from the
group life (which is quite

T WO POSSIBI LITIES
The

Contributing Writer

enrolled,

similar

to

racial) as well as from the
specific work assignment.
Ag encies

such

arranging

projects

for

include the

American Friends Service
committee, Council of the
Southern

M ountains,

Lisle

fellowship, National C ouncil

'of

Churches,

Operation

crossroads Africa, the Win.
ant Volunteers, and others.

I Will be leading my third
such project this summer,
in this case as project lead.
er

with

38

students in a

work.study seminar at Ghost
Ranch, northern New Mexi
co, and would be pleased to

explore the whole area. of
summer involvement with

a nyone interested.

LONGER PROJECTS
Projects that last from one
to two years are also seek

this are available,andlwould

ing participants, In addition
to the Peace Corps and

sibilities with Central stu.

able

be glad to discuss the pos.

dents .

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Many faculty and students

are taking a dvantage .of sum.
mer

months

to

engage in

some type of a "frontier ex.

LITTLE

VISTA, openings are avail·
throughout

the world

With the UN, International
Voluntary
Services,
the
Techo

Foundation,

World

University Service, as well

as the agencies listed above
With summer openings.

There is a world out there;

why not get involved?

MAN ON CAMPUS

·

Mouse Utilizes Umbilicals

perience," as an educa.tional
supplement to college, It is

work

JOHN JOHNSON

Most of us talce our bodies
for granted and for tile' most

"Wow, look at the

culinity.

size of that umbWcal.

Of course there would be

ms

new problems accompanying

part we are self-satisfied with

father must be some manl"

the extended umbilical, for

hands, legs, lips, eyes, etc.

umbilical and in this way even

infants, umbilical paralysis,

them.

all, we have

After

The child could train tile

But most of us are unaware
a

of

newer ideas could be utillzed.

natural attribute that

could

The um

by

up and beg.

to smoke bis. But all in all,

Or

Or

there is a strong case for

the resurrection of the um

bury bones in the backyard.
As the child grew older,

bilical cord, which protrude s
severed

sit

roll over and play dead.

from the naval at birth, is

cruelly

and,
of
course,
some
acid-head would probably try

For instance, the umbilical

most people are deprived of;
the umbilical cord.

instance; umbWcal sucking in

our

·more

mature

uses

of

bilical cord in our adv:u.:)d

the

society.

Jf you are interested in tile

umbilical would materialize.

ancient moral system. Today,

I Offer a propasal to all mod·

For instance, instead of bold·

further advancement of the

ject the old policy and leave

"entangle umbilicals."

Tile

write:

their

and

ing hands, young lovers could

ern-minded individuals to re

the umbilical cord intact on
our children.
This

practice

of

females would probably call
cords "umbies"

shions.

without precedent in history

male

One of tile pioneers of ad·

the um

will send photos of Iler naked

of the species

would

probably

Indian tribes in America used

sive

manhood.

cal cord as a sort of good

lady

walked

one

would rise up in respect. Men

should be noted that certain

men,

discovered that scalps

were much more effective and

It is now time for

Nefertiti.

The advantages of this prac-

When

the

child

For

his book;

As example I

"LET IT ALL HANG OUT"
"It

trying to expand our minds

when, in 1944 he unraveled

ing our bodies." (Donations

and concentrated on expand·

to

As man approaches old age,

is born,

is time that we quit

Lancelot was the

it on his living room rug.

tion"

to be of service as a built

of the umbilical to prove mas-

the

"Lancelot

Nefertiti

Died For Your Sins Founda

the umbilical would continue

new fathers could use the size

or as the late, great,

Lancelot Nefertiti put it in

founder of the umbillcal cord,

of the umbilical.

endless.

cals;

would name mine, Lancelot

a rebirth to the sacredness

pases) to all

Now is the time

to the aid of their umbili·

a chord of umbilicals

them names.

(all

studies

all good men to come

for

in a room of

bilicals as a friend and give

the new, hip generation to give

are

inquiries.

might even consider their um

the umbilical cord faded into

umbilical

umbilical

It would be

probable that when a young

luck charm; but then some

tice

vanced

bilical as a sign of impres

to · keep the severed umbili·

instance:

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

The

to following generations. (It

consider

please

SUNNYDALE REST HOME

In this way new in

dustries could open up.

and we could leave a legacy

umbillcal,

MARY ALICE I,.OVEBODY

decorate them in amusing fa·

leaving

the umbilical c9rd intact ls

oblivion.)

unfurling

may be sent

columnist

in walking stick.

in care

Campus Crier.)

to :hls
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-FROM OTHER COLLEGES

Students Dissatisfed With Student Government
---Are

student governments at

u niversities around the country

ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS -

students the oppartunity to de.

failures as they are now con·

to represent them.

radically

would not negotiate with the ad·

stituted?

Are they due to be

a bolished?
All

changed - or

evidence

affirmative,

paints

says

the

even

to the

"South

E nd" of Wayne State University,

Detroit.
is

A growing number of students

with

expressing
their

dissatisfaction

"representative"

governments and their overall

lack of pawer. Many are disap.

po inted with their inability to ef.
feet change in the areas of aca·
d emic reform and basic univer.

ministration

for

•

Faculty

Council

( SF·C) members have resigned

for re-election.

SG-C Chairman Chuck Larson

shares the disenchantment.

"Student government can neve1

ports

tative at the Convention of the

group applying the standards and
hopes of democracy to its own

he said.

develop

the

"The SF·C is constituted by

means of a charter granted by
the president of the University.

He has the pawer to change it

at his discretion and has done
so

in the past ," Larson added.

Larson said he recommends

reorganizing the SF·C "by giving

"The lesson is clear-you can•

vience

Mark Shapiro, SF·C represen.

Michigan Association of Student
"that

said

he

we are.

in a society which pur.

to be free without that

condition. The labor movement
said that in the 30s; the black

found

the majority of student

governments

a

national conference on student

It is an inalienable

people have said it in the 60s;

around the state

the

students

will say it in the

·

late 60s and beyond."

It is apparent that stu.

cratically formed-not on the ba.
The University of Michigan's ·

Student Government Council, in

an

attempt to gain control over

v ersity regulations.

to

a

tinies," Larson said.

voice.

ministration

for its operation,"

ex.

not keep any group in subser.

a

be relevant to students at Wayne

guidelines

Assn.,

sentiments of

right of all people, Including stu.
dents, to control their own des.

the activities it undertakes and
allow for greater financial free-

as long as they allow the ad·

Student

the

power:

sis of one man-one vote."

run

pressed

ask them for the right to have

ing.

to

Ed Schwartz, president of the

N ational

to go to the administration and

dent governments are undemo-

Many others do not intend

pawer,"

growing number of students at

from the Executive Board and
others are contemplating resigtl.

student

respect and is degrading to have

were even in a worse plight than

Student

than

Kahn said.

"It destroys a student's self.

Two

evident.

rather

the right to

Governments,

increasingly

Many

are interested in personal power

anism would be established and

exist."

Often student leaders

themselves are at fault.

This mech·

sity restructuring.
At Wayne, frunstration is be
coming

calized.

cide what mechanism they want

dom, is incorparating under uni.

Its chairman, Bruce Kahn, ex.
pressed dissatisfaction with stu-

dent government in general, sug.

gesting student unions instead or

possibly no organization at all.

"Apathy is �ted into the na•

ture of

education at American

u niversities.

There will be no

change in universities until the

AIDl'!rican student becomes radL.

•

i
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Parachutists Get High· . .
Drop
.

Now·Open

ALP.INE
8 EAU TY SCH·OOL.· ·
Under
1-----����-----·;
I Worth $150 Value On :
Bleach and Toner
:

Out

"There

Excene.n.t $up11rvis_iori ..

I

"There is just dead silence,
and you see the ground rushing

up at you," he added.
Carey
more

.1

------------Advanced & Intermediate·

113

ful parachute jwnp.

1

Or Frostings

cqUPON VALUE 1/20 OF A CENT
-

·student Beauticians.

-

East·4th Ave.-.

Vlahovich,

than

who

has

300 jumps to his

credit, commented, "Sky diving
is a sport with degrees of perg

!

fection, just like other sports.''
"A jumper is challenged to
achieve perfection in style, form
and accuracy in landing," VJah.
hovich explained,

·

Take Advantage Of
.
Our College Prices
No Appointment Necessary

Ph�

sensation of

after making his third success.

..

1

no

is

falling," Bill Pearl explained

Junior Bill Giesy is president
of

925-9323.

the

Ellensburg Parachute

Center· headquartered at the El.
lensburg Airport. Other active
student sky divers include; Rob
ert Holmes, senior; Bob Brown,
junior; Jay Gile, junior; and

Superman
NEW SHIPMENT

AcME
RouGHOUT
Boo1s

There

ls no sensation of falling, or

diving

enthusiast

ground

certainly

the

plane.

claims.
rushes

But
towards

so

one campus sky

he did agree that the

you after you leave

Parachute Center President Bill Giesy says

most jumpers

are

ready for a free fall jump after they

have five or so well executed static line jumps.
fall

delays

the time the

sky diver

A free

falls until he pulls

his own rip cord to open his parachute.

The SGA

legislature recom.

be alloted in next year's budget
for a student body Olympia Rep.

WOMEN'S
TAN & GREEN

resentative.
The

student

would

s1599

act

representative

as an information

source for the student body and
also bring to the attention of
Senators

and Representatives

issues of key importance to the
student body.
"Eastern

Tog

Washington

State

College did this last session.
They felt it benefited them great.
ly on three accounts," Austin

Complete Western Outfitters

Cooper,

SGA

president

said.

"This person was instrumen.

4th & Main-962-2312

..::��,::�::,�:.::,......f

.!�����������������������!.

.........

If you like the feel of money
lots of it ...why not
work for a big, strong bank?
?l1967, Security First National Bank

tal in defeating the bill to keep
the three state colleges from
becoming universities. He also
secured

au

increase in Eas.

,tern's budget from the general
fund, and he1Ped defeat the bill
to

give

state

aid

to priva-te

schools," Cooper said,

If this money is alloted, the

student would be selected by a

reactivation of the now defunct
Political Affairs Commission.

SGA Needs People
A number of SGA committees
need committee members. Stu.
dents are needed to fill six va
cancies on the Bookstore Advi.
sory Board and three Legisla.
tive
Lots of money isn't all we

place to be- as a banker

have at Security Bank: A

and as an individual. And

c a r e e r wit h u s w o u l d

Security Bank is the larg

mean

est bank based there. The

w o rk i n g

in

an

opportunity is great. If you

atmosphere where youth
is accented, with people

,

jumpers meet weekend

'their chutes for the jump.
"Before they jump everyone

recieves 6-8 hours of intensivt:

ground training which includes
form,

landing and emergency

procedures,"

Giesy explained.

Representative in Olympia
mended that $1,000 to $1,200

Mills Saddle N

The

mornings at the airport to pack

Legislature Recommends

MEN'S
TAN

·

R uss Mason, junior.

have an interest in money

who are progressive as well as financially

and want to work for a big bank that isn't

astute. Southern California is an exciting

stuffy, we'd like to talk to you.

M[MHER HOERAL CJ[POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Undergraduate students contact the Placement Office for
We'll have a representative on campus Friday, March 8.

further information.

seat s,

committee

Parent's Weekend
chairmen also re.

quest people.

The possibility of giving this

student individual study credits
is now being looked into.
Cooper feels that there are
several

issues of importance

which the representative person
will be confronted with at the
next session.

"Almost certainly there will

be

a bill to prohibit campus

movies. Secondly, he will be
influentical in the size of our
budget for the next two years.
Thirdly,

a

bill

to

allow 18.

year.olds to vote may also come
up,

along with several other

things," Cooper said .

YR' s Join league
T uesday,

Cent ral

Young

Republicans voted to enter the
College

Republican League of

Washington,

while maintaining

active membership in the Wash·
ington YoungRepublicanFed�ra·
tion.

Play Tryouts Set
Tryouts for

"Under Mille

Wood,'' the featured play dur.
ing S ymposium, will be held

March 8 and 9 from 5-7 p,m,
in Edison 301,

"The play, written by Dy.

Jan Thomas, is open to stu.
dents and faculty,''

accord.

ing to Dee Torey, director.

Apartments For Rent
New one and two bedroom apartments availa
ble now. Completely fumlshed with dishwasher,
air conditioning, garbage disposal and wall-to
wall carpets.
See them at 150 1 N. Glen Dr. No. 5 Executive
HouM or contact Bob Woodford, Ph. 962-9695,
for appointments.
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$H IRTS

Men's
and
-

Boy's

Page 7

-.

.

Ass't. Sizes aftcl Colors
LIST '3'"

- 2 s3
FOR

Men's and Boys'

COVERED
· SAUCE PAN
COVERED
SAUCE PAN
COPPER BOTIOM
TEAKETILE
COPPER-CLAD
COFFEE MAKER
COVERED
SAUCE PAN
DOUBLE
BOILER

2 Qt.
Ex-Deep

No.499

No.599

LIST
'7"

No. 270 1
2� Qt.
StalnleH Steel
6-Cup
Stainless
4 Qt.

1� Qt.

SIJm Vaquero

Ass't. Sizes
and Colors

e Peanuts
e Peanut
Clusters
e Malt
Balls
e Stars

LIST
• 12••
LIST
' 14 00

No. 1424

: .
_

'�

Bag

•
•

·

..

.

ARRID DEODORANT
Ex-Dry

LIST
• 12•0

No. 144 1�

69

Whites 1-Lb.

LIST
15so

No. 15 16
Steel

s199

����s

s3s•
s449
s3s1
$699
sea•

LIST
.6..

.LIST •429

Use The Finest

LIST 'l29

as·
•
.

Grand Illusion
FALSE EYELASHES

·.s3- · 49

::·

17 Styles and Shapes To Choose

SOLID STATE

PHONOGRAPH

•4so

AND

AM RADIO

-FREE·

-EASYPARKING

DISCOUNT .

.HooRS: u>-8 DAILY
lo.6 ·SA.1VRDA.Y
<!LOBED SUNDAYS AND HOLJD4YS

''YOUR CHOICE''

STORE

505 N. ......

925-3133-

MONEY SAVER PHARMACY

\

CONTAC·
Cold Capsules
.
10'•
Ust ' 1'"
Reg. • 1 ••

1 CAPSULE

Hove Your

EVERY

12 HOURS

PORTABLE
MIXER

�NA

•

C:UStOM·::IP
PROCTOR-5.ILEX,
y_
STEAM OR
2-Si.ICE AUTOMAnc

TOAS JIR

Snap .Open Crumb Tray

CONTAC

,1DAZEY OPENER,
OPEN ALL YOUR
:CANS�
•

IRON .

Doctor Coll

·

...... ........ :
.-........
_ ..,..,. ,

··��1"'_
..::.:�
-;
.,, ' · .
.

BARNES.HINDS
Wetting Solution
For Contact
Lenses
Reg. ' 1"
Uat • 1 ..

SOllNEI 72'S

Ust•3•
.... '2"

925 J 1 JJ
•

1

BIG J
A&W
Yakima Highway
South of Town

Puppets
Kathy Driscoll and Mary Thomas play with puppets they
made this quarter 1n recreation 321. The class, instructed
by Helen McCabe, will display quarter projects at a hobby
show Monday, Tuesday .and Wednesday from 9a.m..to 7 p.m.
the SUB.
(Photo by Chris Held)

in

1 FREE Quart
Of Rootbeer
With Each
Papa Burger

Centralites Consider
Future Name Change
It might be name change time
again for Central.
At a recent meeting inSeatUe,
individual board members of the
Joint

Breezy

Board

of

Trustees for

Washington Colleges were asked
to consider new names for their

WindowPane s

Other students also suggested
possible name changes .ranging
from Cowtown State to Rodeo
City State College to Brooks

College in honor of the current
college president Dr. James E.
Brooks.

colleges and report back to the

Noelle Eden, sophomore, sug.

Joint Board at their next meeting

gested the name might be chang.

in April.

ed to Last Chance State.

Central, Eastern and Western

Alan Heritage, junior, doesn't

are the colleges for which new

see a name change as a good

names may be considered. The

idea.

state's newest four year college,

center

to be built near Olympia, has

name certainly tells where it's

already been named Evergreen

at."

of

the

It was suggested that the three

new state college name.
"Everything in the state is

state schools likewise be named
for other than the area of their

Evergreen,"

location.

senior,

Crier reporters approached a
number

of students for their

reaction to a new name for Cen.
tral. Generally students did not
favor any name change,
"Why change our name," Har
lan Cruser, sophomore, said,
"We've been Central for a long
time

and

there

is

a

lot

Kathy

Kuntz,
"I

Lovllen,
"We al

need to have a state college with
the same name.''
Kathy

Marsh,

freshman,

agreed, "Central describes our
location, Evergreen could be any
where.''
Student

body

vice-president

Tim Wing, junior, voiced the

senior,

don't

Greg

commented,

ready have a ferry boat named
Evergreen; we certainly didn't

of

tradition behind it."
mented,

state, and the

Several students critized the

State College,

for Summer

He said, "Central is the

com.

think they

should change the name.

How

would the alumni feel if the name

feelings

of

several

students

when he commented, "Changing
the name of the school might be
a

good idea.

Something with

on their diploma wasn't the name

the word, university, would be

of the college any more?"

a great idea.''

Larry Jungk, senior, said, "I

Ron

Ewing,

Renton

omore,

I'd call it Central Washington

but I might consider something

College

like Central Washington Univer.

if it was going to be changed
of

Education

again,

That's what we are noted for."

agreed,

soph

like the name as it stands, but

"I'd rather

leave the name the way it is,

sity."

Registation Cards Speed Tie-up
Central
changes

students
in

the

will

see

grade report

forms at the end of this quar.
ter and in the card procedure

at

registration

next

quarter.

The new grade report forms

breezy

cotton

Oxford

Voile™ in

some windowpane checks of burnt orange
- here's another sport shirt winner from
Enro. Features famous Enro Buffer button
down styling, tapered b<;>dy.

Collection

also includes mint, light blue and white.

Enro

Shirtbuilders

the

name,

This card will be

and class.
kept

student's

address, phone number
in

the

telephone office.

A personal data card will be
filled

out with more detailed

information. Formerly three of

w11l also be a

given to the Deans of Students,

time of registration printed on

Easy,

home

will have the student's date and

tMm .

sunny Olde Parchment under big, light

quiring

space

There

indicating

pre-payment

has

whether

the

been made.

'Ibis w11l eliminate the need

to

carry

so

registration.

many

forms to

The student will

need only his grade report and
SGA card.

these cards were filled out an:d

Men and Women,
From the· single card, data

processing will compile lists of
information on students for the
deans.
"With this new procedure we

have cut the amount of time con·

There wlll also be a column

sumed in flll1ng out cards at

on the new grade report form

registration by more than half,"

to

Robert Davidson, assistant reg.

show how many of a stu

dent's

attempted

credits will

actually count toward his de.
gree.
Once inside the Pavillon at
registration, students will only

have to fill out two IBM cards
instead of the usual four.
There will be one card re-

istrar, said.
Spring
must

Quarter pre-payment

be

cashier's

received

in

the

office by March 6.

Students may visit the office in
person or mall the money along
with

their

number.

name

and

SGA

EvCo Champ Wildcats
Point To Fourth NAIA
BY CHRIS FRUITRICH
For the fourth straight season
the Central Wildcats find them·
selves with the opportunity to win
a trip to the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics bas
ketball tournament.
Only a
best-of-three playoff with the
St. Martin's Saints remains be·
tween the 'Cats and Kansas City.
The Saints selection as the
independent playoffs represen·
tative was announced Sunday by
Paul Merkel, chairman of Dis
trict I.
Tlv:l three contests,
Monday, Tuesday andWednesday
if necessary, will be in Nicholson
Pavilion. Games begin at 8 p.m.
Admission to the games will
be: Adults $2 and Central and
St. Martin students $1.
St, Martin's clouded the play
off picture last week when they
knocked off Seattle Pacific 100·
86. Tlv:l Falcon's had previous
ly beaten Central twice. Cen·
tral' s pair of regular season
victories over the Saints, and
the only Saint home court de
feat, add to the confusion.
To stop the Saints is vir·
tually to stop their All-Ameri·
can candidate Terry Easter.
Easter, who is currently avera
ging 23 points a game, has been

among the strongest District I
players all season.
Running with Easter will be
George Parker and Vince Stro
jen.
Strojen has had several
high scoring contests this season
and Parker tied Easter for high
point getter against Seattle Pa
cific with 21.
Tuesday night the Wildcats
were handed a serious setback
by the Portland State Vikings.
The Viks stopped an uninspired
Central team with their zone
defense then turned on some
offense in the second half to pull
away and win 80-68.
The loss affects the Wildcat's
national tournament picture in
two ways. They now seem to be
psychologically down for their
playoff games in view of their
two recent defeats. And, should
they earn the trip o Kansas
City, they will almost certainly
lose any chance for a top seed
ing which can be all-important
in determining opponents for the
early rounds of the tourney.
About too only bright spots
on the Central team against Port·
land State were Dave Benedict
and Dave Allen. Benedict dump
ed in 20 p0ints, high for the night,
and Allen 17.

Swimmers Point For Big Finish
Following a smashing victory
in the Evergreen Conference
finals, Central's swimmers will
be preparing for the next two

weeks for the NAIA champion
ships being held in St. Cloud,
Minn. beginning on March 14.
In last year's competition, the
Wildcats finished in seventh
•-------11191!,..-'"'ll.lpJace.

·

Up for Grabs
w ayne Schomber and DaveWenzler vie with each other tor possession Of. a rebound. Schomber
finally came up with it.

Finals For Tavology 427
Will Be Held At

THE TAY

10 p.m.-11 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Last weekend, Central com
: pletely dominated the co�
ference finals, finishing in first
place with 229 points. Eastern
·was far behind in second place
with 83 points and Western was
third with 72, Whitworth finished
in last place with only 55 points.

All-Americans Mark Morrill
and Gerry Malella were the
ou�tanding performers in the
.finals tor the Wildcats. Morrill
set new Evergreen _Conference
marks in both one and three
meter diving. Malella estlb
lished new conference records
in three events.
Central's 400 yard m edley
relay team of Malella, Steve
Kramer, Don Blair and Dennis
. Seacat also set a new confer.
WHY
ence mark. Freshman Mark
WE
Shepherd estlbllshed a new rec.
CARRY
ord in the 1,650 yard freestyle
event.
C entral Coach Bob Gregson
We chose Gant because
stlted that he was very pleased
hey t ake shirt m aking seri
with the team's showing in the
usly.
T hey're
hard
ta
conference finals and that he
please ( like
we are) when
was looking for an improvement
it c omes to fit of co: lar, its
on last year's s eventh place
roll,
its �rofile-how much
finish in the Nationals.

GANT

above the suit
it
shows
ollar. Gant s hirts are key
ed to the discerning taste s
of well
groomed men who
ppreciate
quality.
These

men

are

our

customers.

BUSINESS
EDITOR
and
MANAGER s ought by lead
ing
yearbook.
college
•Journalism, art or business
experience helpful but not
necessary.
Excellent salary
and working c onditions on
THE 1969
HYAKEM. Gjv_e
qualifications
and
back
ground in writing to:

CLOTHING FOR MEN.
._.... ..... ,...

flrn·s

AT THI:.

&lµJp;

"PlAZA'

In todays ivy-covered jungle,
if you don't stay with it, the competitio
will eat you alive.
·

Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in

Not in your room. Not ever.
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling
down, fight it off.

®

Get out the NoDoz. It'll help you spring backrecall, your perception, your ability to
solve problems-without being habit
forming. So you can pad through the

Board of Publications
Campus Box 73

jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.
After all, you' re the lion, not the lamb.

'IBili

111

�ss.
.i
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Yell Stclff Seeks Supporting Funds
By

CHRIS FRUITRICH
Staff Writer

ment,

state,

games for

a trip

to

Kansas City 1n SUl>Porl � the

basketballers.

The group � seven women and
one

man, which receives les&

t� half enough money for their

unJforms and none for travel,
hopes

the students will react

to their cause generously dur·
ing halftime activities of the st.

Martin's games.
ball and basketball game aw1zy

recent banquet.

(Photo

Friday,

Thursday, March 7

Movies, "Cat Ballou" 7 p .m .
and "LWth" 1 0 p.m. In Mc
Connell Auditorium

Elwood Manor

SUB at 9 p .m .

Rock In the

Saturday, March 2
Movies, "Lillth" 7 p .m .
and "Cat

Ballou" 10

Children's Play In Hebeler
Auditorium 1 p .m .
Jazz In th e Cavern, 9 p.m.
PEM's M ixer 9 p.m. SUB

Friday,

sent to every organization on
campus for thorough discussion
and approval," Dean Wise con·

Movies,

"Behold

will just about be Kansas City
or bust for

said.

us,

A

p .m. SUB Ballroom

Jazz 1n the Cavern, 9 p .m.
Saturday, March 9

Movies,

"Behold

A

Pale

Horse" and "Sall A Crooked

Ship" Jn McConnell Auditorium
Jazz In the Cavern,

9 p.m.

March 10

finals
M onday, March 11

International

Film

Series,

FINAU BEGIN

"Sweet IJght in a Dark Room"

7:15 p .m . In McConnell Audi.
torium

Tuesday, March 5
Philadelphia String Quartet,

Hamilton.
Since early fall the committee
'

has met weekly to discuss the
common

concerns

student

govern-

Next

the

Tuesday's

Curbstone

speaker will be John L. Hodge,
draft counseler to the American

the students which will be united

Friends

In a Blll of Rights•

Last fall the SGA adopted a

Service

committee.

Hodge will speak on "The Draft

and the Individual" at the 1 p.m.

national student blll of rights

forum.

which was compiled by national
educational associations repre.
senting

faculty

members,

throughout the natlon.

their

Curbstone Speaker
Discusses The Draft

administration, the faculty and

1co and West V1rg1nia-all paid

by

of

eluded.

" This

and

RE YOU YOUR!
OWN
COMPUTER?

ad·

students

document ls very ge.

FoREIGN AND DoMESTIC
Auro SERVICE
:Kawasaki Moto�ycles

IND E �NDENT Auro
REPAIR

6o3 Main

925-5539

I

COME ASK ABOUT

I

HE llOVA IDEA

·I

Rules of three, percentages, muli
divisions, currency.

. tiplications,

conversions . . . with its circular
. slide-rule, the Chronomat calcu
,
lates them all !
This amazing chronograph is very
much more than simply a high,

all Weekend

·

And when you dial long dis·
tance calls di rect you save
person calls• So why stop

·
�
' �l:DUnUlf(0�
at just

to your hobbies. It is made by
·

Breitling of Geneva.
For my Information, please send me, free:

522 8200

3 minutes.

1;�. �.1.y•� .

precision timepiece. It is a working
tool indispensable · to your pro
fession, to your technical studies,

Talk lots longer
for lots less money·
up to 35% over person-to·

MARCH 4·9
1 0 A.M.-6 P.M.
78'1,. 45'1, LPs

Cooper, FrankFischer, andJimi

m1n1strators,

for

"We hope to have the blll of

committee members
Sue Hopkins, Austin

� � IT CLIMBS AN D CLI NGS
WITH THE BEST O F
THEM WITH OUT R U N N I N G U P
B I G PAYMENTS. ''

·

KXLE
SPRING
FUN
USED
RECORD
HAPPENING

Miss Hankins

women; Dr.

of

cheerleaders went to New Mex·

Pale

Last chance to pray before

3

"

''We do know that Eastern's

Ship" In McConnell Auditorium
Davies Hall Morp Dance, 9

Sunday,
March

Student
include:

ac

''We feel that the 93A funds

dean

Program.

by

ed by one vote," Marc McBride,
executive vice president, said.

8

March

to put together a bill that

Helmbeck, director of Honors • .

Horse" and "Sail A Crooked

Ballroom
Sunday,

1ng

Philadelphia String Quartet,

p.m. In

McConnell Auditorium
·

"0Ur committee ls studying

this document and is also work·

tessor of biology; Dr. Raeburn

-8:15 p.m. In Hertz Recital Hall

Trio and Me", 9 p.m.

SUB Cavern

said.

that no money for these trips

Jazz In the Cavern, featuring
"The

Wise and a committee compr1°

advanced beyond

rights ready by next fall to be

"Last year that measure pass

Hall

8:15 p .m . In Hertz Recital

1

March

has

present bill," Dean )Vise

fessor o

women-but not all of it.

I

tbe

one at Central," he said.

help defray the expenses � the

Q u a rtet R etu r n s

by Dean

Edward Klucldng, associate pro

quired from that measure will

...----..11n·i•tm

compiled

Rockey,

the student legislature this week.

·

being

tral which

said.
Miss Hankins went on to say

Any money which may be

by John Gladney)

now

neral and does not affect Cen·

ls

Elaine Hankins, a song leader;

One measure for tbe Kansas

Cooper, attired In cape and crown, took

office this week.

A Bill of Rights for admtnis

tration, faculty and students

wlll speclflcally apply to every

C1ty trip will be voted on

a

Committee Strives For
Specific Bill Of Rights
Committee members Include:

their own PoCkets.

during

money-of any denomination.

Dean Wise, dean of men; Dean

comes from any source except

Cooper

uiey hope students will throw

dents.

from home-including Hawall,"

executive Austin

sort

sed of faculty members and stu·

"We traveled to every foot·

of new student chief

out among the group itself, they

will hold out a blanket lntowhich

dance routine

during the basketball halftimes.

playoff

Denny Hamilton, out-going SGA. pre�dent shakes tbe band

�

some

In

the

At the end of that routine, worked

year the yell staff will be doing

underfunded such college grom>

will be seeking
funds during tbe st. Martin's

Shake

she continued.

In much the same style as last

Central's yell staff, the most

King ly

,,

BUTJERFIELD CHEVROLET
COM PANY

o the catalogue of new Breitling models
o the address of Breitling dealers
nearest me.

Name
Address

City

Zip

State

3/67

J]

B R E ITLI NG
Breitling-Wakmann
15 West 47th street, New York 36 N.Y.

I

